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Feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) is a novel lentivirus that is genetically homologous and functionally
analogous to the human AIDS viruses, human immunodeficiency virus types 1 and 2. FIV causes immunosuppression in domestic cats by destroying the CD4 T-lymphocyte subsets in infected hosts. A serological
survey of over 400 free-ranging African and Asian lions (Panthera leo) for antibodies to FIV revealed endemic
lentivirus prevalence with an incidence of seropositivity as high as 90%o. A lion lentivirus (FIV-Ple) was isolated
by infection of lion lymphocytes in vitro. Seroconversion was documented in two Serengeti lions, and
discordance of mother-cub serological status argues against maternal transmission (in favor of horizontal
spread) as a major route of infection among lions. A phylogenetic analysis of cloned FIV-Plepol gene sequences
from 27 lions from four African populations (from the Serengeti reserve, Ngorongoro Crater, Lake Manyara,
and Kruger Park) revealed remarkably high intra- and interindividual genetic diversity at the sequence level.
Three FIV-Ple phylogenetic clusters or clades were resolved with phenetic, parsimony, and likelihood analytical
procedures. The three clades, which occurred not only together in the same population but throughout Africa,
were as divergent from each other as were homologous pol sequences of lentivirus isolated from distinct feline
species, i.e., puma and domestic cat. The FIV-Ple clades, however, were more closely related to each other than
to other feline lentiviruses (monophyletic for lion species), suggesting that the ancestors of FIV-Ple evolved in
allopatric (geographically isolated) lion populations that converged recently. To date, there is no clear evidence
of FIV-Ple-associated pathology, raising the possibility of a historic genetic accommodation of the lion
lentivirus and its host leading to a coevolved host-parasite symbiosis (or commensalism) in the population
similar to that hypothesized for endemic simian immunodeficiency virus without pathology in free-ranging
African monkey species.
tion of HIV quasispecies may ultimately lead to the formation
of "escape variants," pathological genomic mutants capable of
avoiding host immune surveillance and possibly of enhancing
disease progression (31, 43).
Lentiviruses closely related to HIV have been isolated from
monkeys, goats, sheep, horses, cattle, and cats (15, 17, 23, 36,
37, 48, 49). The feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) is a
T-lymphotropic lentivirus that causes immune suppression by
gradually depleting the CD4 T-cell subsets in domestic cats
(Felis catus) (1, 42, 55). FIV infection of the domestic cat
provides a useful small animal model for the study of HIV
infection in humans (44, 46). Like HIV infection of humans,
FIV causes gradual dysfunction of the feline immune system
which results in immune deficiency and opportunistic infections in infected hosts (42, 55). Although other transmission
modes have not been adequately explored, FIV appears to be
spread via the saliva during biting (54, 55). Antibodies to FIV
have been detected in several nondomestic felid species,
including cheetahs, pumas, bobcats, jaguars, and leopards (5, 7,
8, 25, 37).
East African lions (Panthera leo) inhabit the Serengeti
reserve and Ngorongoro Crater in Tanzania. Although these
lion habitats are contiguous in East Africa, the two populations
reflect quite different natural histories. The Ngorongoro Crater lions are known to have undergone a series of population
bottlenecks that had previously reduced the Crater population
to as few as 10 individuals (29, 32, 41, 53). In contrast, the
Serengeti plains and woodlands harbor a large outbred popu-

The global increase of human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) infection over the past decade has intensified efforts to
understand the phylogenetic origins and population dynamics
of the HIV types 1 and 2 (HIV-1 and HIV-2) lentiviruses, the
causative agent of AIDS. Lentivirus infection in humans is
thought to have emerged from a recent transspecies infection
of an ancestral lentivirus that may previously have been
harbored in two groups of nonhuman primates (2, 10, 17, 35).
This inference is supported by the isolation of the simian
immunodeficiency virus (SIV) SIV-CPZ, related to HIV-1,
from a chimpanzee in Gabon and by the occurrence of
SIV-SM, related to HIV-2, in sooty mangabeys (10, 19, 35, 48).
SIVs from Cercopithecus species, African green monkeys,
display extensive inter se genetic divergence, suggesting that
SIV infection in nonhuman African primates may be an
ancient event (21, 37).
Lentiviruses are highly unstable RNA viruses. The high
error rates of the viral polymerase in DNA synthesis result in
the rapid evolution of genetic variants following initial infection of the host organism (12, 18, 22, 46). These evolving
retroviral variants, or quasispecies, continue gathering mutations in vivo, resulting in the maintenance of a genetically
diverse retroviral population throughout the term of viremia
(4, 13). Quasispecies have been observed to diverge as much as
5% across the proviral genome and are capable of divergent
and convergent evolutionary schemes (3, 20). The differentia-
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FIG. 1. Seroprevalence of cross-reactive antibodies to feline lentivirus in lions (P. leo). (A) Western blot analysis of selected lion serum and
plasma samples from free-ranging populations. Lanes 1 to 4, lions Ple-276, Ple-298, Ple-300 (seronegative), and Ple-284, from the Ngorongoro
Crater (NGC); lanes 5 to 10, lions Ple-481, Ple-468, Ple-457, Ple-387 (seronegative), Ple-458 (L75), and Ple-556, from the Serengeti ecosystem
(SER); lane 1, lion Ple-325, from Lake Manyara (LM); lanes 12 to 15, lions Ple-173, Ple-174, Ple-180, and Ple-164, from Kruger Park (KP); lanes
16 to 19, lions Ple-443, Ple-446, Ple-429, and Ple-431, from Namibia (NAM), all seronegative; lanes 20 to 23, lions Ple-193, Ple-188, Ple-186, and
Ple-187, from Asia, all seronegative; lanes + and -, control sera from FIV-positive and FIV-negative domestic cats, respectively. (B)
Seroprevalence of a lion lentivirus LLV (FIV-Ple) in African and Asian free-ranging lions. The N value indicates the number of free-ranging
animals screened from a given area. Lentivirus seroprevalence percentages are given in numerical and pie graph form. The 55 Indian lions from
the Gir Forest include 6 wild-caught lions, 9 animals from the Sakkarbaug Zoo (denoted by the asterisk) in Junagadh that were captured from the
Gir Forest sanctuary, and 40 captive-born lions from Sakkarbaug Zoo. All other lions are free-ranging animals. The Masai Mara is an extension,
in Kenya, of the Serengeti ecosystem. The Ngorongoro Crater is an extinct volcanic caldera approximately 10 miles in diameter adjacent to the
Serengeti. The lion population of approximately 100 animals is descended from 15 founders after a Stomoxys epizootic in 1962 (41). Lake Manyara
has a small isolated lion population that is well-known because the lions sleep in the trees. The Gir Forest population consists of about 250 lions
descended from a near extinction of the Asiatic lion subspecies P. leo persica due to overhunting at the turn of the 20th century (32, 53). Namibian
lions are from Etosha Pan National Park. (C) Western blot analysis of serum samples from two adult male East African lions. Both lions were
sampled in 1987 and in 1989. In lanes 1987, both Ple-517 and Ple-258 lack antibodies to FIV-PET. In lanes 1989, both lions reveal antibodies to
the FIV major core protein p26. Ple-517 (PNE) and Ple-258 (Charlie) were both inhabitants of the Serengeti Wildlife Reserve, Tanzania. Lanes
+ and -, positive (FIV-infected) and seronegative control domestic cat sera, respectively.

lation of lions that reflects a high level of genetic diversity
the study area (32, 38).
The phylogenetic reconstruction of feline lentiviruses from
domestic cats (FIV-Fca) and pumas (FIV-Pco), also called
puma lentivirus (PLV), revealed species specificity among the

across

cat lentiviruses, with FIV-Pco isolates showing genetic divergreater than those previously observed between the
human lentiviruses and their nearest simian neighbors (26, 36,
44). In this report we summarize a widespread prevalence of
exposure to lentiviruses cross-reactive to domestic cat FIV

gences
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FIG. 2. Transmission of a lion lentivirus (FIV-Ple) to fresh lion PBMCs. (A) Production of magnesium-dependent RT activity for L75
(Ple-458)-Asha (Ple-73) PBMC coculture, Crf4-FIV, an FIV-infected positive control, and Asha PBMCs alone for baseline RT measurements. RT
assays containing water in place of culture supernatants were also used for negative controls. The abscissa (x) is defined by days following
cocultivation, while the ordinate (y) indicates the RT activity in scintillation counts per minute (CPM). The arrows indicate time points (days 28
and 35) when culture fluids were harvested and processed for electron microscopy. (B) Electron micrograph of mature lentivirus particles in zoo
lion PBMCs cocultured with PBMCs from Serengeti lion L75.
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FIG. 3. Evolutionary trees of the 22 Ngorongoro Crater FIV-Ple pol sequences from six lions plus homologous FIV cat and puma sequences
and HIV pol sequences. Each full-length sequence was aligned by using the PILEUP program of the Genetics Computer Group software package
(11). Distances are expressed on the basis of percent nucleotide mismatches. (a) Neighbor-joining phenetic tree using a distance matrix based on
the algorithm of Saitou and Nei (45) within the PHYLIP (phylogenetic inference package) program, version 3.51c (14). The numbered branch
lengths are the percent nucleotide divergence between proviral sequences. In parentheses are the percentages of bootstrap iterations (of 100) that
support the adjacent node. Brackets indicate sequences from individual lions and from clade groups. (b) Phylogenetic tree derived from the PAUP
(phylogenetic analysis using parsimony) program, version 3.0 (50). A strict bootstrap consensus tree based on a midpoint root and on stepwise
addition is shown. The branch lengths are presented as the number of nucleotide substitutions (preceding the shill) along with the number of
unambiguous substitutions (following the shill). The number of unambiguous sites is equal to branch length minus the substitutions exhibiting
homoplasy. The tree shown has an overall length of 521 changes and a consistency index of 0.70, indicating a 30% convergence level. Bootstrap
values (of 100 iterations) are given in parentheses in support of each node. (c) Maximum likelihood tree generated by the DNAML program of
the PHYLIP package (14). The final phylogeny of this tree was based on the most likely topology to emerge from the examination of 6,387 trees.
The tree was generated by using a transition/transversion ratio of 2. Branch lengths are estimates of substitutions relative to the tree and are shown
as 100 times the expected number of substitutions per site. Branch lengths not significantly different from zero were collapsed into polytomies.
Asterisks indicate significant support (P s 0.01) for adjacent divergence node. The In likelihood for the presented tree is -2,967.80. All trees were
rooted with HIV-1 as the outgroup. The number immediately following the virus species abbreviation (e.g., FIV-Ple) represents an animal number,
while hyphenated suffixes represent different molecular clones from PCR products of the same lion. The bracketed letter sequence clusters (A, B)
denote phylogenetic clades or lineages (see text). The NDK strain of HIV-1 is shown here and was used in all analyses. Virus abbreviations:
FIV-Fca, feline immunodeficiency virus (from domestic cat, Felis catus); FIV-Pco, feline immunodeficiency virus (from puma, Puma concolor);
FIV-Ple, feline immunodeficiency virus (from lion, Panthera leo). Geographical abbreviations: C, Ngorongoro Crater lions; S, Serengeti reserve;
LM, Lake Manyara; KP, Kruger Park; ENP, Everglades National Park pumas; BC, Big Cypress Swamp pumas; MD, Maryland; JPN, Japan; SD,
San Diego; PET, Petaluma, CA.

(FIV-Fca) in 409 lions from seven wild populations located in
eastern Africa, in southern Africa, and in Asia. Included in
sampled populations were lions from the large Serengeti
population (n = 3,000 lions), two populations with a history of

demographic contraction followed by inbreeding (the Ngorongoro Crater population in Tanzania and that of the Gir
Forest Sanctuary in western India), and populations from
western and eastern regions of southern Africa (29, 30, 32-34,

41, 53).
To describe the phylogenetic relationship between lentivirus
sequences within infected lions, between lions of the same
population, and between geographically isolated populations,
we determined the sequence of the reverse transcriptase (RT)
domain of the slowly evolving pol gene from multiple lion

lentivirus (FIV-Ple) isolates by using PCR-amplified DNA
from frozen leukocytes of representative individuals. A phylogenetic analysis revealed several general trends, namely: (i)
monophyly of viral quasispecies within individual lions, supportive of a clonal expansion of infections; (ii) the occurrence
of three very deep ancestral clusters (phylogenetic clades) of
FIV-Ple which were as different from each other as is domestic
cat FIV (FIV-Fca) from puma lentivirus (FIV-Pco) (36); (iii)
the occurrence of divergent clades within the same populations
but not (so far) in the same individuals; and (iv) the evolutionary association of the three FIV-Ple clades somewhat more
recently than the divergence nodes of all lion sequences from
other felid lentiviruses (FIV-Fca, FIV-Pco), suggesting that
FIV-Ple likely evolved in allopatric (geographically isolated)
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FIG. 4. Evolutionary trees of the 28 Serengeti FIV-Ple sequences from 15 lions and other feline and human lentiviruspol genes. Sequences were
aligned as described in Materials and Methods. (a) Neighbor-joining phenetic tree using distance matrix as described in the legend to Fig. 3 (45).
Branch lengths reflect percent nucleotide divergence. In parentheses are the numbers of bootstrap iterations (of 100) that support the adjacent
node. (b) PAUP maximum parsimony tree (50). The strict bootstrap consensus tree presented here has an overall length of 580 changes
and a consistency index of 0.65, yielding a 35% convergence level. The scale and branch lengths are presented as the number of nucleotide
substitutions (preceding the shill) with the number of unambiguous substitutions (following the shill). An unambiguous site is equivalent to the
branch length minus the homoplasy. Bootstrap values (of 100 iterations) are in parentheses. (c) Maximum likelihood tree from DNAML (14). This
tree phylogeny was based on the most statistically significant tree of 12,609 trees examined. This tree was generated using a transition/transversion
ratio of 2. Branch lengths are substitutions, relative to the tree shown, shown as 100 times the expected number of substitutions per site. Branch
lengths not significantly different from zero were collapsed into polytomies. Asterisks indicate significant support (P c 0.01) for adjacent divergence
node. The In likelihood for the presented tree is -3,217.38. See legend to Fig. 3 for geographic and virus abbreviations.

populations of lions rather than in another felid species, with
subsequent and recent transfer to lions. These findings are
consistent with the presence of FIV-Ple in some, but not all,
lion populations for a long period, possibly as far back as
species divergence of the genus Panthera (the great cats: lion,
tiger, leopard, snow leopard, and jaguar) (52).
(The work reported in this article is in partial fulfillment of
requirements for the degree of Master of Science for Eric W.
Brown from the Department of Biology, School of Graduate
Studies, Hood College, Frederick, Md.)
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Western immunoblot analysis. Serum/plasma and peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) samples from 409 freeranging lions were collected from natural populations or
wildlife reserves across Africa and Asia from 1983 to 1992 (16,
30, 32, 39, 41). Positive control serum was obtained from
experimentally infected cats or seropositive lions, while negative serum came from seronegative cats. Lion serum/plasma

samples were tested against FIV-Petaluma domestic cat viral
antigens for the presence of cross-reactive antibodies by Western blot as previously described (7, 8, 37).
Samples were collected in full compliance with specific
federal fish and wildlife permits (Convention on International
Trade of Endangered Species) issued to the National Cancer
Institute, principal officer S. J. O'Brien, by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior.
Isolation of a lentivirus from lion PBMCs. Heparinized
blood was obtained intravenously from free-ranging seropositive Serengeti lions, and the PBMCs were then extracted and
purified within 24 h of bleeding by sucrose gradient centrifugation using Histopaque (Sigma). PBMCs from Serengeti lions
(106' cells) were stimulated by concanavalin A (5 ,ug/ml) for 72
h and were cultured with mitogen-stimulated donor PBMCs
(106 cells) from a captive zoo lion that had repeatedly tested
negative for virus isolation. Cocultures were propagated in
RPMI 1640 with 10% fetal bovine serum and 10% human
interleukin-2 (Gibco-BRL). Fresh medium was added every 72
h along with fresh donor cells (106) every 14 days. Coculture
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FIG. 5. Schematic showing the minimum and maximum percent
nucleotide sequence identities within and between the three major
FIV-Ple clades as well as between the FIV-Ple clades and other feline
and human lentiviruses. The clade letter designations of the three
FIV-Ple clades are present within the large circles (A, B, and C).
Minimum-maximum percent sequence identities within each of the
three FIV-Ple clades are listed within each clade. Minimum-maximum
percent sequence identities between various clades or species are listed
along the arrows that designate the viruses being compared. Minimum
and maximum percent amino acid similarities are also listed in
parentheses within clades, between clades, and between feline and
human lentiviruses. Virus abbreviations are as listed in the legend to
Fig. 3.

supernatants were clarified by low-speed centrifugation and
examined weekly for the presence of replicating virus by
Mg2+-dependent RT assays performed essentially as described
previously (6). Infectious supernatant from a Crandall feline
kidney monolayer chronically infected with FIV-Petaluma

were

(Crf4) was used as a positive control for RT assays, while
supernatant from cultured seronegative lion PBMCs was used
to monitor RT baseline activity. During the period of maximal
RT activity, culture supernatants were harvested and surveyed
by electron microscopy for the presence of lentivirus particles.
Amplification of the proviralpol gene from leukocytes of lion
lentivirus-infected animals. Genomic DNAs were isolated
from the PBMCs of 27 seropositive lions, and DNA concentrations were adjusted to 0.25 ,ug/,ul. The segment of the RT
region from the proviral pol gene (FIV-Petaluma coordinates
bp 2403 to 3042) was amplified by PCR from 0.25 to 0.50 ,ug of
genomic DNA stocks. PCR reactions were set up in 50-,ul
volumes and were prepared according to conditions outlined in
the user's manual of Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer
Cetus) with 1.5 U of Taq polymerase per reaction. Thermal
cycles were performed in a Perkin-Elmer 9600 under the

assembled.

Phylogenetic reconstruction. Nucleotide sequences from the
Serengeti, Tanzania, were subjected to phylogenetic analyses
by using a total of 421 bp of nucleotide sequence which, when
translated, yielded 139 amino acid residues. Shorter sequences
from the Ngorongoro Crater (375 bp, 124 amino acids) and
representative sequences (368 bp, 122 amino acids) from the
Serengeti, Ngorongoro, Lake Manyara, Tanzania, and Kruger
Park, South Africa were also analyzed. Sequences were aligned
by the GAP program of the Genetics Computer Group (University of Wisconsin) computer software package (11, 28).
Distances are expressed on the outcome of percent nucleotide
sequence identity. Gaps were given a weight equivalent to a
single nucleotide substitution, regardless of length. Three
different phylogenetic algorithms were used. The phenetic
algorithm Neighbor-joining, was available through PHYLIP
version 3.51c (14, 45). The second method utilizes the principle
of maximum parsimony, available in PAUP version 3.0 (50,
51). The third procedure employed the maximum likelihood
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following conditions: 94°C 3-min burst, followed by 35 cycles
each at 94°C (15-s bursts), 45°C (28-s bursts), 72°C (15-s
bursts), ending with a 72°C 10-min extension. Seropositive
lions and experimentally infected domestic cat PBMC DNAs
were used for positive controls, and PBMC DNAs from
seronegative lions, negative domestic cats, DNA from other
species, and reactions with no templates were used for negative
controls. Oligonucleotide primer sequences and the base-pair
positions on the FIV-PET (36) genome are 1258F (bp 2430),
5'GAAGCATTAACAGAAATAGTAG3'; 1260R (bp 3007),
5'GTTCTTGTTGTAATTl'ATCTTC3'; 1259F (bp 2466), 5'G
AAGGAAAGGTAAAAAGAGCAGATC3'; 1261R (bp 2990),
5'ATCTFCAGGAGTIFLCAAATCCCCA3'; 6635F (bp 2511),
5'CCTATATYTTTGCATTAAAAAG3'; 6637R (bp 2944), 5'A
CCCCATATGATATCATCC3'; 6636F (bp 2529), 5'AAAGA
ATCAGGAAAATATA3'; 6638R (bp 2934), 5'GATATCATC
CATATATTGATAT3'. Nested primers 1258F, 1260R, 1259F,
and 1261R were used to amplify all of the Serengeti FIV-Ples
as well as Ngorongoro Crater lion sequences C12, C20, and
C26. Nested primers 6635F, 6637R, 6636F, and 6638R were
used to amplify C24, C16, Cll, LM3, and LM4. Primers 1259F,
1261R, 6635F, and 6637R were used to amplify the Kruger
Park sequences. The 1200-numbered primers were designed
from the alignment of FIV-Fca and FIV-Pco isolates from
Florida panthers (37). The 6600-labeled primers were made
from the alignment of Serengeti lion S4 and S62 sequences and
represent highly conserved regions of the RT molecule that are
shared across lion, puma, and domestic cat FIV sequences.
Molecular cloning and sequence determination. Products
from PCR amplification of lion leukocyte DNA were column
purified and ligated to a sticky-T cloning vector previously
prepared by attaching a single dTTP to the blunt end of a
(KS+) phagemid (Stratagene). Products were ligated overnight, and reactions were transformed into an NM522 cloning
strain by conventional heat-shock methods (37). Three-milliliter overnight cultures were prepared from 10 clones, and
phagemids were then harvested in ion-exchange columns (Qiagen). Multiple phagemid clones were then sequenced by
Sanger chain-termination methods on an ABI 373A automated
sequencer (Applied Biosystems Inc.). M13 and T3/T7 primer
binding sites were used to initiate forward- and reverse-strand
reactions. For lions S6, S7, S27, S33, S38, S39, S40, S16, S29,
and S43 oligonucleotide primers containing M13 universal
primer sequences were used with the first-round PCR products
to yield a final product that was then sequenced directly. All
sequence data were then transferred into the VAX/GCG (11)
sequence handling program, and full-length fragments were
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approach, available in DNAML in PHYLIP (14). Phenetic
(distance matrix based) and maximum parsimony analyses

U05996 (llvkpl77-9).
RESULTS
Serological incidence of FIV-related lentiviruses in lions.
Plasma samples from 406 lions were typed by Western blot for
antibodies to feline lentiviruses antigenically related to FIV
(Fig. la). The serological status for FIV cross-reacting antibodies of free-ranging African and Asian lions from seven
populations is presented in Fig. lb. As previously reported (7,
8, 37), exposure to FIV-related lentiviruses appears to be
endemic in East African lion populations. The incidence of
seropositive lions was 84% in the Serengeti, 70% in the
Ngorongoro Crater, 80% in Lake Manyara, and 91% in Kruger
Park. Two lion populations, Asiatic lions from India and
African lions from Etosha Pan in Namibia, were all seronegative (Fig. la and b) (8, 37).
Natural seroconversion (transition from antibody-negative
to -positive) in two East African male lions was observed (Fig.
lc). Multiple serum samples were drawn from these two
individuals in different years. At the first sampling date in 1987,
both animals were seronegative, but by 1989 each animal
possessed antibodies to the major FIV core protein (p26).
These findings affirm that, like domestic cat FIV (54), a lion
lentivirus (FIV-Ple) is being transmitted horizontally within
the species, possibly through bites during fighting. A comparison of FIV antibody status in parents with that in cubs was
possible, as we had previously established the parentage of 72
cubs by using feline-specific DNA fingerprints (16, 39). Eighteen percent (20 of 113) of cubs born to seropositive dams
tested seronegative, and 20% (7 of 30) of cubs produced by two
seropositive parents also were antibody negative. Five separate
litters born to infected mothers were documented as having at
least one seronegative cub, while two of these litters (n = 3
cubs per litter) were entirely free of FIV-Ple exposure. Conversely, 77% (7 of 9) cubs born to seronegative dams tested
seropositive. The parent-cub discordance would suggest that
horizontal transmission and not maternal infection is the
primary route of transfer between free-ranging lions.
Isolation of lentivirus particles from lion PBMCs. PBMCs
from five seropositive Serengeti lions were cocultured with
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donor PBMCs from Asha (Ple-73), a captive lion from The
National Zoological Park, Washington, D.C. The supernatant
from one lion, L75 (Ple-458), resulted in elevated magnesiumdependent RT activity (338,000 cpm) at 28 days (Fig. 2a),
indicating that a replication-competent retrovirus was transferred to the fresh PBMCs. A second coculture of fresh L75
lymphocytes was repeated; it also tested positive for RT
activity. At the peak of RT activity, electron microscopic
examination of the L75-Asha coculture supernatants (Fig. 2b)
revealed the presence of individual virus particles with lentivirus morphology, including a bar-shaped cylindrical core characteristic of the primate lentiviruses. These lion lentivirus
particles likely originated from L75, since Asha lymphocytes,
although antibody positive for FIV p26, remained consistently
RT and virus isolation negative when cultured with lymphocytes from two different seronegative lions and alone. Virus
isolation from other lions was unsuccessful (Fig. 2a).

Phylogenetic characterization of FIV-Ple from Ngorongoro
Crater lions. The nucleotide sequence of a 375-bp aminoterminal segment of the FIV-Plepol gene was first determined
from molecular clones of PCR-amplified products from lymphocyte DNA samples of six infected Ngorongoro Crater lions.
The aligned nucleotide sequences of the Ngorongoro FIV-Ples
were compared with FIV-Pco (PLV), FIV, and HIV-1.
The Ngorongoro Crater FIV-Ple sequences were analyzed
by using three different phylogenetic approaches: phenetic or
distance matrix based, maximum parsimony, and maximum
likelihood. The derived phylogenetic trees revealed several
important aspects (Fig. 3). First, in almost all cases the trees
were topologically equivalent, irrespective of the phylogenetic
method employed. The only exceptions involved the relative
positions of multiple clones from a single lion. Second, in every
case, clones from a single lion exhibited monophyly with
respect to their host; that is, each clone sequence had another
clone from the same lion as its nearest relative. Third, two very
divergent phylogenetic lineages or clades, designated clades A
and B, were resolved. The two clades appear among lions in
the same small population. Lions C12 and C26 were inhabitants of the same pride, as were C24 and C11, with the two
FIV-Ple clades spanning four prides overall in the Ngorongoro
Crater. Fourth, the extent of sequence divergence between the
two FIV-Ple clades (20 to 24% for nucleotide sequences and
10 to 18% for amino acid sequences) was large, on the order of
the genetic distances between homologous pol regions observed for highly divergent geographic isolates of puma lentivirus, FIV-Pco (maximum 25% nucleotide sequence divergence; Fig. 3a) (37); the divergence was twice that previously
reported for FIV (FIV-Fca) pol sequence variation (maximum
16% nucleotide divergence and 11% amino acid sequence
divergence). FIV-Ple clade divergence exceeds the divergence
in the homologous pol region between HIV-2 and SIV-SM
(17% nucleotide sequence divergence and 10% amino acid
divergence) and in the homologous pol region between HIV-1
and SIV-CPZ (19% nucleotide divergence and 6% amino acid
sequence divergence); further, the extreme divergence in
FIV-Ple clades approaches the pol sequence difference observed between HIV-1 and HIV-2 (30% nucleotide difference
and 28% amino acid difference).
Phylogenetic characterization of FIV-Ple from Serengeti
lions. The nucleotide sequences from 421-bp segments of the
pol gene from 15 seropositive lions collected from the large
outbred Serengeti population were collected and aligned for
phylogenetic analysis. The Serengeti FIV-Ple sequence data
were analyzed by the same three phylogenetic methods (Fig.
4). Multiple cloned sequences were taken from the following
Serengeti lions: S4, S62, S56, S30, and S68. As was seen with
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were also performed on the representative FIV-Ple amino acid
sequences from all geographic locales.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The nucleotide
sequence data reported in this paper have been deposited into
the GenBank sequence database under the following accession numbers: U06010 (llvcll-1), U06011 (llvcll-2), U06012
(llvcll-3), U06013 (llvcll-4), U06014 (llvcl2-2), U06015
(llvcl2-4), U06016 (llvcl2-6), U06017 (lv12-9), U06018
(llvcl6-1), U06019 (llvcl6-2), U06020 (llvcl6-3), U06021
(llvcl6-4), U06022 (11vc20-14), U06023 (llvc20-17), U06024
(llvc20-18), U06025 (llvc2O-2), U06026 (llvc2O-21), U06027
(l1vc24-10), U06028 (llvc24-2), U05990 (llvc24-3), U05991
(l1vc24-7), U05992 (llvc26-12), U06029 (llvs54-2), U06030
(llvs4-3), U06031 (llvs4-5), U06032 (llvs4-6), U06033 (llvs4-9),
U06043 (llvs62-1), U06044 (llvs62-5), U06045 (llvs62-6),
U06036 (llvs56-6), U06037 (llvs56-9), U06039 (llvs68-3),
U06040 (llvs68-8), U06041 (llvs68-9), U06002 (llvs30-1),
U06003 (llvs30-10), U06004 (llvs3O-4), U06005 (llvs30-5),
U06006 (llvs3O-9), U06034 (llvs40), U06035 (llvs43), U06038
(llvs6), U06042 (llvs7), U05999 (llvsl6), U06000 (llvs27),
U06001 (llvs29), U06007 (llvs33), U06008 (llvs38), U06009
(llvs39), U05997 (llvlm3-9), U05998 (llvlm4-1), U05993
(llvkplS3-10), U05994 (llvkpl65-8), U05995 (llvkpl75-8), and
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FIG. 6. Phylogenetic trees of the 27 representative African FIV-Ple nucleotide sequences along with other feline and human lentivirus pol
sequences. (a) Neighbor-joining tree based on the distance matrix described in the legend to Fig. 3 (45). Branch lengths reflect the percent
nucleotide divergence. In parentheses are the number of bootstrap replications (of 100) in support of the adjacent node. (b) PAUP maximum
parsimony tree. This strict bootstrap consensus, based on a midpoint root and on stepwise addition, has an overall branch length of 634
substitutions and a consistency index of 0.60, indicating a 40% convergence level. Branch lengths are expressed as the number of nucleotide
substitutions along with the number of unambiguous substitutions (branch length minus homoplasy). Bootstrap values (of 100 iterations) are
presented. (c) Maximum likelihood tree. This topology was determined from 11,360 trees examined. This tree was generated by using a
transition/transversion ratio of 2. Branch lengths are estimates of substitutions and are shown as 100 times the expected number of substitutions
per site. Branch lengths not significantly different from zero are collapsed into polytomies. Asterisks indicate significant support (P c 0.01) for
adjacent divergence node. The ln likelihood for the presented tree is -3,467.66. All trees were rooted with HIV-1 as an outgroup. See legend to
Fig. 3 for a complete description of the methods used and for virus and geographic abbreviations.

samples from lions from the Ngorongoro Crater, all of the
cloned segments from within the same individual are monophyletic, suggesting clonal expansion of the infecting virus
followed by the evolution of quasispecies. The two divergent
lion clades, A and B, observed with lions from the Ngorongoro
Crater were also evident for the Serengeti lions. However, a
third sequence clade, designated clade C, also appeared. Clade
C sequences show a greater divergence from those of either
clade A or clade B than exists between clade A sequences and
clade B sequences. Further, the nucleotide divergence (26%)
between clade C sequences and those of the other two lion
lentivirus (FIV-Ple) clades appears to be greater than any
distances previously described for domestic cat lentivirus (FIVFca) or puma lentivirus (FIV-Pco) isolates (36, 37).
Phylogenetic characterization of FIV-Ple from all geographic locales. We have analyzed a single representative
FIV-Ple sequence from each of 27 lions examined from
throughout their African range, along with FIV-Fca, FIV-Pco,
and HIV-1. Sequences from 6 Ngorongoro lions, 15 Serengeti
lions, 2 Lake Manyara lions, and 4 Kruger Park lions were
included in the analysis. The minimum and maximum percent
nucleotide sequence identities between the three FIV-Ple

clades are shown in Fig. 5 along with the percent sequence
identity between each lion clade and FIV-Fca, FIV-Pco, and
HIV-1.
Phylogenetic analysis of the FIV-Ple sequences using three
phylogenetic methods led to the following observations (Fig.
6). First, the three FIV-Ple clades were found throughout the
range of African lions. Bootstrap support for the three clades
was very strong (100% for each with Neighbor-joining and 97
to 100% for maximum parsimony (Fig. 6a and b), as was seen
in Serengeti (Fig. 4a and b) and Ngorongoro Crater (Fig. 3a
and b) FIV-Ple phylogenetic analyses. The topology of the
trees was consistent for all methods applied, with the exception
of the maximum-likelihood algorithm, which placed clade B as
the ancestral clade among the three. Clade A FIV-Ple viruses
were present in three contiguous East African lion populations
of the Serengeti, Ngorongoro, and Lake Manyara as well as in
lions from Kruger Park, South Africa. Clade B FIV-Ple
sequences were found in the Ngorongoro Crater and the
Serengeti, while clade C was unique to the Serengeti FIV-Ples.
Second, the nodes adjoining the three FIV-Ple clades appear
to be very deep, displaying a unique trichotomy of sequence
divergence. Third, the maximum divergence observed between
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FIG. 7. Alignment of the predicted amino acid sequences of a conserved RT domain in the FIV-Ple, FIV-Pco, FIV-Fca, and HIV-1 pol genes
(11, 28). Dots below the reference sequence indicate identical amino acids. FIV-Ple lineages are denoted A, B, and C at the left along with labels
indicating puma, domestic cat, and human. The alignment contains representative amino acid sequences from FIV-Ple sequences from all
geographic, locales and from other feline and nonfeline lentiviruses. The shaded ovals indicate the shared derived characters, signature
synapomorphies, that are unique to each of the three FIV-Ple clades. The- open oval indicates the synapomorphic residue the distinguishes clades
B and C from clade A, while the open rectangles denote those residues that distinguish clade C from the other two clades. See legend to Fig. 3
for virus and geographic abbreviations.

the three FIV-Ple clades surpasses the genetic distances between domestic cat FIVs and puma FIV-Pcos (Fig. 5 and 6a).
Finally, the FIV-Ple sequence clades appear to be monophyletic with respect to lions, such that any FIV-Ple sequence
clade has as its nearest neighbor another FIV-Ple sequence
clade.
Analysis of FIV-Ple pol amino acid sequences from all
locales. The FIV-Ple nucleic acids were translated by computer
(11), and the resultant amino acid sequences of representative
FIV-Ples from all geographic locales have been analyzed. The
aligned amino acid sequences of this data set are presented in
Fig. 7. Immediately, it became apparent that there are very
clear regions across the RT domain in which variation is
permitted. Conversely, there appear to be regions that do not
change and that may be functionally constrained. These conserved regions demonstrate homology across all feline lentiviruses including HIV-1 (Fig. 7). Further, there appear to be
shared residues present in the FIV-Ple amino acid alignment
that are unique to a given FIV-Ple dlade. These shared derived
characters, or signature synapomorphies, are present in several
positions across the RT region. Synapomorphic residues at
positions 36-37, 100, and 108 are unique in each of the three
FIV-Ple clades, while residues 6, 14, 20, 38 to 39, 55, 70, 77, 79,

82-83, and 114 distinguish dlade C from the other two groups
(Fig. 7). Furthermore, a single synapomorphy at residue 20
distinguishes clades B and C from dlade A (Fig. 7).
The phylogenetic reconstruction of the pol amino acid
sequences was derived with the Neighbor-joining and PAUP

algorithms (45, 50). The evolutionary trees derived from these
analyses are presented for the total FIV-Ple datum set in Fig.
8. The pol-based amino acid trees recapitulate the topologies
of the maj'or FIV-Ple lineages, A, B, and C, which were
described with the nucleotide trees. However, the topology of
several of the branch tips of the amino acid trees
varies from that observed in the nucleotide analysis, possibly
demonstrating the divergence plateau that these sequences
may have reached due to the functional selection constraints of
the RT molecule (4, 27). Also, the nodes separating the three
FIV-Ple groups did not exhibit the depth of dlade divergence
observed in the nucleic acid trees. This observation held true
for the domestic cat and puma lentiviruses as well. Consistent
with the nucleotide sequence analysis, these amino acid trees
of the RT domain also reveal unusually large genetic diversity
among African lions and monophyly with respect to host

species.

FIG. 8. Neighbor-joining (45) phenetic and PAUP (50) maximum parsimony trees of the RT amino acid sequences from representative
FIV-Ples and other feline lentiviruses. Sequences were aligned by the PILEUP program (11) which used the algorithm of Needleman and Wunsch
(28). Gaps are given a weight of one residue difference (37). (a) Neighbor-joining tree using distance matrix of amino acid sequences from FIV-Ples
from all geographic locales. Branch lengths indicate percent amino acid divergence between the translates. Negative branch lengths were allowed.
Bootstrap values (of 100 iterations) are indicated in parentheses in support of each node. (b) PAUP maximum parsimony tree based on a strict
bootstrap consensus and on a midpoint root with the branch-swapping and steepest descent options in effect. The tree shown has an overall length
of 194 changes and a consistency index of 0.84, indicating a 16% convergence level. The scale and branch lengths are presented as the number of
amino acid substitutions (preceding the shill), along with the number of unambiguous sites (synapomorphies) (following the shill). The number
of unambiguous sites is equal to branch length minus homoplasy. Bootstrap values (of 100 iterations) are given in parentheses for the respective
nodes. See legend to Fig. 3 for abbreviations and for a description of the methods used.
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DISCUSSION

tively, the apparent monophyly of the three lion clades within
the lion species would support their origin within allopatric
lion populations. Whichever the final explanation, the lion
lentivirus divergence is likely quite ancient, perhaps extending
back to the radiation of the genus Panthera into the great
cats-lion, leopard, jaguar, etc.-estimated at 1.6 to 2.0 million
years ago (47, 52).
It is not yet clear whether the occurrence of FIV-related
lentiviruses is associated with immune deficiency or with any
pathology in exotic cat species. Although there is compelling
evidence for FIV-mediated CD4 T-lymphocyte depletion and
associated loss in immune response in domestic cats (1, 9), this
has not been observed in wild feline species. However, neither
are there sufficient data to conclude that FIV-Ple infection is
benign. A thorough analysis of T-cell subsets, immune response, and potential pathology will be required before any
firm conclusions can be drawn. If FIV-Ple proves to have little
pathology, the situation would be reminiscent of the endemic
SIV infection, with no clinical symptoms, in several freeranging African monkey species. In contrast, Asian macaques
manifest an AIDS-like illness when infected with SIV but do
not appear to be exposed to SIV in their natural habitat. It
seems as if the African species have reached a host-virus
accommodation or symbiosis over time, because of either
natural selection of genetically resistant host survivors, natural
genetic attenuation of viral pathology, or a combination of
both. The examples of endemic lentivirus infection in lions and
other wild felids provide a rare opportunity to investigate
naturally selected solutions to historic outbreaks of debilitating
viral infections.
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